
Park Trek Walking Tours

PRE TOUR PREPARATION:
Documents: Manifest, Loadngo card, Tour related Interp/info/maps 

Bring supplies in Park Trek bus after group pick up in Merimbula

Vehicle:  Park Trek mini-coach and trailer to be bought up from Melbourne 

TIME PLACE ACTIVITY COMMENTS

AM Andrew & Allistair leave Melbourne Approx 6 hours from Inverloch (not accounting for any stops). All food is provisioned and in eskies

PM Merimbula Andrew & Allistair arrive Merimbula

Overnight at Sapphire Valley Caravan Park

29 Sapphire Coast Dr, Merimbula

Day 1

TIME PLACE ACTIVITY COMMENTS

7.45am for 

8.00am pickup
Merimbula RSL – 50 Main St Collect guests - people In main Merimbula township. There is parking out the front

8.15am for 

8.30am pickup
Cranky Café – 33 Ocean Drive Collect guests - people

Over bridge on 'fish pen' side- 

The area before the bridge is known as ‘the fish pen’ which is separate geographically to 

the main township. There is parking out the front of the café
8.30am Cranky Café – 33 Ocean Drive Depart Merimbula Luggage gets loaded into the trailer. 

9.00am
Eden Toilet stop, coffee/morning tea Great White Bite Cafe,  )02) 6496 3244 (249 Imlay St, Eden)

RUNNING SHEET LIGHT TO LIGHT 2018
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10am

 Eden - morning tea

Depart Eden - The drive into Merrica 

River is approx 30 min from the 

Wonboyn Road turn off on a bit of an 

average track

Travel south along the Princes Highway for 22.5km

Turn left on Wonboyn Road and follow it for 8.7km - You will need to stop and unhitch the trailer 

here at the turn off from the main road. There is a parking area with bins and plenty of space to 

leave trailer, make sure you lock it up before leaving. The access into the trail isn't suitable for a 

trailer. It is approx 10 mins from the turn off on Wonboyn Road to the turn off to Old Bridge 

Forest Road. If you get to the houses you have gone too far on the main road

Turn right into old Old Bridge Forest Road  - large sign that says Nadgee Nature Reserve, Merrica 

River 9.0km, pedestrian access only from Merrica River Road.                                                              

Travel on Old Bridge Forest Road for approx 3km - there is a small green sign that says 'Nagee 

Reserve' pointing to the left that goes up a small hill, need to turn left here. Keep driving down this 

access track until you come to the Nagee Reserve, there is a car park area befrore the gate. Make 

sure you park the van here. You will need to get the day packs and walk down and across the river 

causeway (the van won't make it across here and up the track on the other side it's a bit rough). It's 

about 200 metres along the road to the signage and gate, there is a toilet, no tables.

Go through the boot wash station area and walk about 50 metres up the access track and the 

Merrica River Nature Trail is up on the left, the sign says Merrica Walking Track - Merrica River 

Entrance 4km. The 8km return walk will take approx 3.5 hours

11am Merrica River Trail arrive at car park

11.15 - 2.45pm Merrica River Trail walking 8km return Walk takes about 3.5 hours include lunch on track

3pm
Merrica River Trail 

Return from walk & depart for 

accommodation 1.5 hr drive to accomodation (pick up trailer on way back). 

17.30

Green Cape Lightstation - want to 

arrive at accomm by 4pm at latest 

on day 1 Arrive accommodation

Unpack - Guides to go in Cabin 3 - there is a big fridge. Bring extra bath mats if there are guests in 

this house. There is enough crockery for 8 guests in cabin 3 and 8 chairs for the table. The heaters 

are super easy to use and very efficient. Both start in the same spot, there is a on/ off switch on the 

top left of the unit near the glass. Push on the button and it self ignites. Oven is regular size 

(smallish) and just a small toaster so unpack bigger one in trailer. There are lots of cooking utensils, 

need extra tea towels

17.30 Green Cape Lightstation 

Check into accommodation

Free time

18.30
Green Cape Lightstation Put out nibbles and dips Set table for 10 guests + 2 guides

19.00 Green Cape Lightstation Dinner Brief guests about tomorrow, 

20.00 Green Cape Lightstation Wash up and prep for tomorrow Prep breakfast - put it out, prep personal equip.
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Day 2

TIME PLACE ACTIVITY COMMENTS

6.30 Green Cape Lightstation Prep Breakfast/lunch Boil oats, get coffee.  Put out lunch.

7.15 Green Cape Lightstation Breakfast served/lunch out for guests

7.55 Green Cape Lightstation Guest make their lunches for the day

8.00 Green Cape Lightstation 
Start packing away breakfast and 

lunch stuff

8.30 Green Cape Lightstation Depart in vehicle for Boyd's Tower
approx 40 min drive - when you come back to the main road turn right and it's about 5-10mins up 

the road

9.10am

Stop in at Davidson Whaling Station

Visit the Whaling Station 

There is bus parking on the left near the toilet. There is a table in the sun near the bottom of the 

house if you want to do any briefing here. Whaling Station is 10 mins off the main road. There is a 

long drop toilet here. There is plenty of parking

10am Boyd's Tower Arrive Boyd's Tower
There is bus parking and a drop toilet here. Wander to Boyds Tower, which is past the trail head 

then head back and start the walk

10.15am - 

3.30pm
Boyds Tower to Saltwater Creek trail

Start Boyds Tower to Saltwater Creek 

walk

13.2km through scenic coast forest, with opportunities for swimming, fishing and birdwatching . 

Lunch & can swim if guests would like. Have some morning tea/ coffee/ cake before the walk

3pm Saltwater Creek Arrive & meet vehicle

It is a 30 min drive from Boyd Tower to Saltwater Creek. When group arrives have afternoon tea, 

thermos with tea and coffee and cake. There is a large undercover seated area and bbq area where 

fires allowed. If it is cold and time permits, guide 2 to have a fire going for group when they arrive. 

There are toilets at Saltwater Creek also.

3.30pm Saltwater Creek Depart - return to accommodation

17.00 Green Cape Lightstation Return from days outing Put on Coffee/tea

18.00
Green Cape Lightstation 

Start prep Dinner/put out dips and 

nibbles As per meal plan.

19.00
Green Cape Lightstation Dinner

Brief guests about tomorrow, 

20.00 Green Cape Lightstation Wash up and prep for tomorrow Prep breakfast, prep personal equip.

Day 3

TIME PLACE ACTIVITY COMMENTS

6.30 Green Cape Lightstation Prep Breakfast/lunch Boil oats, Coffee percolator. Put out lunch

7.15 Green Cape Lightstation 

Breakfast served/lunch stuff out/trail 

mix
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8.00/8.3 Green Cape Lightstation Depart for Saltwater Creek Approx 20 mins to Saltwater Creek car park

9.00/9.30-2pm Saltwater Creek to Bittangabee Bay Walk is approx 9.5km

Easy walking with lunch on trail - approx 4.5 hours  It is a 30 min drive from  Saltwater Creek to 

Bittangabee Bay. There is a  parking area, toilets and undercover area at Bittangabee Bay

5pm Green Cape Lightstation 
Start prep Dinner/put out dips and 

nibbles As per meal plan.

6.30pm Green Cape Lightstation Dinner Brief guest about tomorrow 

20.00 Green Cape Lightstation Wash up and prep for tomorrow

Day 4

TIME PLACE ACTIVITY COMMENTS

6.30
Green Cape Lightstation

Prep Breakfast only - do not do lunch 

stuff Boil oats, coffee percolator

7.15 Green Cape Lightstation Breakfast served

8am
Green Cape Lightstation

Pack up - STRICT CHECKOUT TIME OF 

10am Guests bring luggage up and guides helps load it into trailer.

8.30am
Depart for Bittangabee Bay walk

Bittangabee Bay to Green Cape 

Lightstation

One guide to walk with group - the other to go back to accom, finish the pack up and wait for group 

to return. Walk is approx 2-3 hours

11.30am

Green Cape Lightstation

morning tea

Have morning tea and head up to Barmouth Beach for walk#2. Turn right off main road to 

Barmouth Beach and Haycock Bay. The road forks and you turn left to BB and right to HB. The car 

park for Haycock Bay is 7km off the main road, road quality is excellent

12.30
Lunch at Haycock Bay

lunch stop

Set up lunch at Haycock Bay before walk. There is a large car park and turn around. There are lots of 

picnic tables but none are undercover. There is a toilet here. The trailhead is near the large sign

1-2.30pm

Walk from Haycock Bay to Barmouth 

Beach

One guide to walk with group the other to pick up at BB - the carpark is only about 5 min drive from 

HB, the car park is much smaller but still fine to turn around with trailer. It is very pretty on the 

beach here and the red rocks are stunning. Spend some time on the beach and have tea/ coffee 

once the group come in from the walk. No toilet here but can go back to Haycock Bay before 

departure if anyone needs a toilet stop

16.30-17.30 Drop off 

Drop off 

18.15  fill up and drop bus at airport
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